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Products


        	Hand tools	Sockets and wrenches	Sockets
	Socket wrenches	Torque wrenches
	Torque extensions
	Socket extensions
	Handles and T-bars
	Ratchets
	Socket adapters
	Hand impact drivers


	Socket sets and tool kits	Socket sets
	Socket wrench sets
	Impact socket sets


	Bit sockets	Hex bit sockets
	Torx bit sockets
	XZN Triple square sockets


	Ring/open-end wrenches	Combination wrenches (mm-sizes)
	Combination wrenches (inch sizes)
	Combination wrench sets
	Box-end wrenches
	Flare-nut wrenches
	Open-end wrenches
	Slogging wrenches
	Ratchet combination wrenches
	Ratchet wrench sets


	Adjustable spanners
	Flex-head spanners
	Hook wrenches
	Spark plug spanners


	Striking tools	Stone wedges
	Figure and letter stamps
	Centre punches, pointed chisels
	Hollow punches
	Punch and chisel sets
	Cold chisels
	Parallel pin punches


	Car repair tools	Garage creepers and chairs
	Pry bars
	Coil spring compressors
	Car workshop tools
	Magnetic tools
	Piston ring tools
	Tyre tools
	Chain breakers
	Oil filter wrenches
	Valve spring compressors
	Drain plug sockets and wrenches


	Cutting tools	Cable stripping tools
	Snap-off box cutters
	Glass cutters
	Utility knives
	Other shears and cutters
	Tin snips
	Plastic pipe cutters (plastic/PVC/rubber)
	Knives
	Scissors
	Insulation knives
	Knife sharpeners


	Snow tools	Gritters and gritting bins
	Sidewalk scrapers
	Shovels	Concrete Shovels
	Snow shovels
	Round point digging shovels
	Garden spades
	Car / camping shovels


	Snow brushes, ice srapers
	Snow pushers


	Measuring equipment, marking tools	Digital multimeters
	IR thermometers
	Voltage testers
	Laser measuring devices	Stands, rods
	Machine control receivers
	Distance meters
	Construction Lasers
	Automatic level sets
	Receivers


	Moisture meters
	Marking tools
	Metal detectors
	Other meters and testers
	Stud finders
	Tape Measures
	Profile gauges
	Squares
	Precision measuring	Angle protactors, dividers
	Micrometers
	Dial indicators, bse stands
	Slide calipers
	Screw pitch gauges, feeler gauges


	Spirit levels
	Rulers, folding rulers
	String lines
	Chalk lines
	Plumb bobs


	Masonry, painting, wallpapering and glaced tiling tools	Notched blades
	Concrete grinders
	Scrapers
	Glazed tiling tools
	Laminate cutters
	Drywall tools
	Trowels
	Aluminum straight edges
	Floor protection
	Speed mixers and paint buckets
	Caulking guns
	Paint brushes
	Paint rolls and extensions
	Wire twisters and wires
	Straight scrapers and spattles
	Wallpapering accessories
	Tarmac tools


	Staplers
	Pliers	Electronic pliers (ESD/VDE)
	Strippers
	Hand crimping tools
	Cable shears
	Nose pliers
	Combination pliers
	Vise grips and locking pliers
	Circlip pliers, external
	Circlip pliers, internal
	Other pliers
	Plier sets
	Tweezers
	Pipe wrenches
	Water pump pliers
	Side cutters and end cutters
	Wire cutters
	Riveting pliers
	Power cutters


	Clamps and vises	Blacksmith anvils
	Machine vices
	Corner clamps
	Quick clamps
	F clamps
	Bench vices


	Pipe tools	Pipe cutters (copper/brass/aluminum)
	Tube benders
	Other pipe tools


	Garden tools	Garden rakes
	Planting and weeding tools
	Lake weed rakes
	Pruning saws
	Pressure sprayers
	Hedge and garden shears
	Garden forks
	Forestry tools


	Screwdrivers and bits	Impact screwdrivers
	Hex keys
	Bits
	Bit sets
	Nut driver bits
	Screwdrivers	VDE screwdrivers
	Nut drivers
	Slotted screwdrivers
	Phillips screwdrivers
	Pozidriv screwdrivers
	Torx screwdrivers
	Hose clamp drivers
	Screwdrivers, Micro series
	Screwdriver sets


	Torx keys
	Bit holders and adapters
	Bit screwdrivers
	VDE bits and bit screwdrivers


	Cleaning tools	Vehicle brushes and rods
	Brooms and broom handles	Broom handles
	Brushes and brooms
	Other brushes


	Squeegees
	Mops
	Waste management


	Tool boxes and cases	Toolboxes
	Tool cases
	Tool belts and pouches


	Tool trolleys	Tool trolleys without tools
	Tool trolleys with tools
	Tool modules


	Pullers	2-arm pullers
	3-arm pullers
	Slide hammer sets
	Bearing pullers and fitting sets	Bearing pullers
	Bearing puller and fitting sets
	Internal extractors and counterstays


	Nut splitters
	Special pullers
	Ball joint extractors
	Stud pullers


	Hammers, axes, saws, planes, chisels	Special tools for builders
	Hand planes and rasps
	Axes
	Awls
	Digging bars
	Saws	Special saws
	Bow saws
	Hand saws
	Hack saws


	Wrecking bars
	Wood chisels
	Hammers	Claw hammers
	Copper hammers
	Ball pein hammers
	Sledge hammer handles
	Other hammers
	Sledge hammers
	Rubber hammers
	Soft faced hammers
	Recoil-free hammers
	Chipping hammers


	Brush hooks
	Files and wire brushes	Hand wire brushes
	Hand files
	Chainsaw files






	Technical machines and devices	Battery chargers, generators	Jump Starters
	Battery chargers
	Jumper cables
	Gasoline and diesel powered generators
	Power inverters
	PTO generators
	EV chargers
	Gasoline engines


	Cordless power tools	Combo kits
	Cordless angle grinders
	Cordless jig saws
	Cordless circular saws
	Cordless multi tools
	Cordless impact wrenches
	Cordless nailers
	Cordless drills
	Cordless drilling hammers
	Cordless reciprocating saws
	Cordless impact drivers
	Cordless straight grinders
	Other cordless tools
	Cordless lamps
	Batteries and chargers for tools
	Rivet nut guns
	Worksite radios


	Garage and workshop equipment	Service ramps
	Vehicle testing equipment
	Car and machinery stands
	Floor jacks
	MC-lifts
	Hydraulic presses
	Hydraulic pumps and cylinders
	Body repair kits
	Engine hoists
	Engine stands
	Workshop equipment
	Other jacks
	Part washers
	Tube benders
	Bottle jacks
	Tyre changers
	Wheel dollies
	Wheel balancers
	Transmission jacks


	Welding equipment	MIG welding machines
	MMA welding machines
	TIG welding machines
	Gas welding equipment
	Plasma cutters
	Welding accessories	MIG torches
	MIG welding consumables	MIG Liners
	Contact tips
	Contact tip holders
	MIG nozzles
	Gas diffusers
	Other MIG welding consumables
	MIG consumable kits


	TIG torches
	TIG welding consumables	TIG torch collets
	TIG gas lens bodies
	TIG electrodes
	TIG back caps
	TIG ceramic cups
	TIG consumable kits


	Plasma cutting torches
	Plasma cutter consumables
	Spare parts for gas welding torches
	Gas regulators
	Electrode holders and earth clamps
	Accessories for welding machine
	Welding tools
	Welding cables


	Welding fume extractors
	Gas torches


	Vacuum cleaners, steam cleaners	Vacuum cleaners	Hand vacuum cleaners
	Construction vacuum cleaners
	Wet and dry vacuum cleaners


	Accessories for vacuum cleaners	Collector filter
	Filters for vacuum cleaners
	Nozzles and hoses for vacuum cleaners


	Dust collectors
	Floor scrubber driers
	Filters for central vacuum cleaners
	Carpet cleaners


	Soldering devices, hot glue guns	Soldering station
	Soldering irons
	Soldering and gas torches
	Hot glue guns and glues
	Soldering pistols
	Wood burning pens


	Heating and ventilation	Diesel space heaters
	Infrared heaters
	Air conditioners
	Gas heaters
	Oscillating fans
	Heater accessories
	Heating mats
	Oil filled radiators
	Dryers
	Heating and concrete curing cables
	Electric heaters
	Fireplace products
	Air purifiers


	Air compressors	Mini-compressors
	Reciprocating compressors
	Screw compressors
	Dryers
	Pneumatic pressure tanks


	Air tools	Air hammers
	Air sanders
	Tyre inflators
	Air tool sets
	Die grinders
	Tool balancers
	Angle grinders, cut-off machines
	Spray guns
	Air impact wrenches
	Other air tools
	Nailers	Roofing nailers
	Staplers
	Gas nailers
	Palm nailers
	Coil and concrete nailers
	Framing nailers
	Finishing nailers


	Air drills
	Air blow guns
	Blasting equipment
	Ratchet wrenches
	Air saws, cutters and nibblers
	Rivet nut guns


	High-pressure cleaners, pumps	Hot water pressure washers
	Pressure washers
	Pressure washers with petrol engine
	Accessories for pressure washers
	Water pressure systems
	Drill powered pumps
	Ultrasonic cleaners
	Submersible pumps
	Water pumps


	Lawn and garden equipment	Concrete mixers
	Leaf blowers
	Compactors
	Log splitters and log saws	Log splitters
	Log bags


	Mini dumper
	Chain saws
	Lawn rollers
	Garden shredders
	Hedge trimmers
	Tillers
	String trimmers
	Robot lawn mowers
	Lawn mowers
	Towed Accessories


	Fuel and lubrication equipment	AdBlue pumps
	Drum faucets and taps
	Fuel cans
	Extractors for oil/fluid
	Carrytanks
	Fuel storage tanks
	Hose reels for grease and oil
	Measuring cans
	Fuel meters and accessories
	Fuel and oil filling guns and hoses
	Fuel pumps 12-24 V
	Fuel pumps 230 V
	Fuel accessories
	Hand pumps	Accessories for pumps
	Barrel pumps
	Nira pumps
	Rotary barrel pumps


	Greasing devices	Grease pumps
	Grease nipples	Grease nipples - straight
	Grease nipples - 45 degrees
	Grease nipples - 90 degrees
	Grease nipples - flat and  strikeable


	Grease filler pumps
	Grease guns
	Accessories for grease presses
	Follower plates and accessories


	Funnels
	Oil cans
	Oil pumps
	Oil filler guns
	Waste oil drain pans
	Spill decks


	Electric tools	Sanders	Concrete grinders
	Orbital sanders
	Rotary tools
	Belt sanders
	Straight line sanders
	Power planers
	Polishing machines
	Sheet sanders


	Percussion drills
	Induction heaters
	Angle grinders
	Heat guns
	Painting, masonry, tiling	Tile cutters
	Mortar mixers
	Airless Paint Sprayers
	Powder coating equipment


	Metal working	Magnetic drills
	Milling machines for metal
	Sheet metal tools
	Metal lathes
	Metal band saws
	Belt / disc sanders
	Bench grinders
	Drill bit sharpeners
	Vertical drilling machines


	Impact wrenches
	Drill machines
	Drilling hammers
	Wood working	Belt sanders
	Surface / rotary planers
	Wood lathes
	Table saws
	Band saws
	Spindle moulders
	Wood routers


	Stands and holders 
	Saws, circular saws	Mitre saws
	Cut-off machines
	Jig saws
	Circular saws
	Oscillating multi tools
	Reciprocating saws
	Foam cutters
	Electric chainsaws






	Accessories	Car accessories	Car care
	Vehicle brushes and rods
	Jump starters and booster cables
	Rust protection
	Car cameras
	Car electrical accessories	Wire connectors	Butt connectors
	Spade connectors
	Bullet terminal connectors
	Ring terminal connectors
	Quick splice connectors
	Fork terminal connectors
	Bulb sockets
	Terminal blocks
	Wire connector kits
	Wire ferrules


	Cables for vehicles	1 core electrical cable
	2 core electrical cable
	3 core electrical cable
	4 core electrical cable
	5 core electrical cable
	6 core electrical cable
	7 core electrical cable
	13 core electrical cable


	Battery cables, shoes	Adapters and conversion kits
	Jumper cables with battery shoes
	Cable connectors
	Ground cables
	Battery charger clamps
	Normal poles
	Small poles
	Forklift connectors


	Speaker cables
	Shrink-on hoses and tubes
	Fuses and boxes	For ceramic fuses with flat connectors
	For ceramic fuses with screw connectors
	Ceramic fuses
	Connecting boxes
	Glass tube fuses
	For flat fuses with flat connectors
	Flat fuses
	Mini fuses
	Midi fuses
	Mega fuses
	Fuses (JCASE, MCASE, PAL)


	Car audio


	Reflectors, warning triangles
	Brake oils
	Antifreezes (Coolants)
	Caravan accessories
	Contractor boxes
	Windshield washer fluid
	Windscreen wiper blades
	Driving lights
	Accessories for driving lights
	Motor oil
	Trailer accessories
	Bulbs	Head light bulbs
	H1 headlight bulbs
	H3 headlight bulbs
	H4 headlight bulbs
	H7 headlight bulbs
	H11 headlight bulbs
	Xenon headlight bulbs
	Double-wire bulbs
	Wedge bulbs	T5 (W2x4,6d) bulbs
	T10 (W2,1x9,5d) bulbs
	T16 (W2,1x9,5d) bulbs
	T20 (W3x16q) bulbs


	LED bulbs
	Bulbs, signal lights
	Festoon bulbs	Festoon bulbs SV8.5 11x38 mm
	Festoon bulbs SV8.5 11x43 mm
	Festoon bulbs SV8.5 15x43 mm


	Bulbs, single-wire and single-pole, signal-lamps	Base BA7s
	Base BA9s
	Base BA15s
	Base BAU15s
	Base BAX9s
	Base E10


	Bulbs, double-wire, single-wire and double-pole


	Polishing pastas
	Smart phone holders
	Parking discs
	Interior heaters and fans
	Portable food warmers
	Portable fridges


	Sanding equipment	Abrasives	Sanding pads
	Sanding papers	Grip triangles
	Sanding strips, self-adhesive PSA
	Sanding strips, grip
	Sanding strips
	Sanding paper rolls
	Sanding sheets


	Sanding belts	Belt width 10 mm
	Belt width 13 mm
	Belt width 20 mm
	Belt width 25 mm
	Belt width 50 mm
	Belt width 65 mm
	Belt width 75 mm
	Belt width 100 mm
	Belt width 150 mm
	Belt width 200 mm


	Sanding discs	Fiber discs
	Grip discs
	Other abrasive discs
	Quick change discs for drills


	Sanding sleeves
	Hand Sanding Blocks
	Sanding sponges
	Whetstones
	Floor grinding stones
	Finishing brushes for drilling machines


	Honing tools
	Copper grinding wheels
	Rotary tool accessories
	Bench grinder wheels
	Cutting and grinding discs	Grinding wheels
	Cut-off wheels
	Oblique flap discs
	Cleaning wheels
	Diamond blades
	Diamond cup wheels
	Accessories for angle grinders


	Polish	Polishing pads and discs, buffing wheels
	Cleaning discs and nonwovens
	Steel wool


	Nylon, brass and steel brushes	Nylon and steel brushes for drills
	Brass and steel brushes for bench grinders
	Brass and steel brushes for angle grinder




	Welding and soldering accessories	Soldering fluid and paste
	Soldering tips and accessories
	Solder
	Gas welding accessories
	Brazing alloys	Copper-Phosphorus alloys
	Brass brazing alloys
	Aluminium brazing alloys
	Bronze brazing alloys
	Gas welding wires


	Welding wires
	Welding rods
	TIG filler rods
	Steel and aluminium profiles


	Cable reels and extension cables	Extension cords
	Outdoor extension cords
	Retractable cord reels
	Extension cord reels
	3-phase extension cables


	Threading Tools	Round dies M (Metric coarse)
	Round dies M (Metric fine)
	Round dies UNC
	Round dies UNF
	Round dies G (BSP)
	Round dies NPT
	Thread taps M (Metric coarse)	Thread taps
	Machine taps, spiral fluted
	Machine taps, straight fluted
	Hand taps
	Combination drill / tap bits


	Thread taps M (Metric fine)
	Thread taps UNC
	Thread taps UNF
	Thread taps G (BSP)
	Thread taps NPT
	Tap and die sets
	Thread inserts
	Die stocks
	Tap wrenches
	Thread pitch gauges


	Toys, scale models and gifts	Kids electric vehicles
	Garden tools for children
	Scale models
	Pedal tractors and trailers


	Hoses and hose couplings	Hoses for gas
	Hoses for fuel and oil	Fuel hoses
	Refueling hoses
	Oil hoses


	Hoses for water	Hose reels
	Discharge hoses
	Waterhoses
	PVC hoses, transparent
	Nozzles and watering guns


	Hose connectors and adapters	Hose couplings (water)
	Hose couplings (fuel/oil/water)
	Claw couplings
	Hose couplings (gasoline/windshield washing fluid)
	Camlock couplings
	Foot valves
	Hose couplings (AdBlue)
	Slurry tanker couplings	Weld-on couplings
	Zinc coated couplings


	Ferrules (low pressure)


	Hose clamps	P-clips
	Hose clamps, micro
	Hose clamps, normal
	Hose damps, strong
	Spring band clamps FBS


	Suction hoses
	Air conditioning hoses
	Radiator hoses	Rubber hoses
	Silicone hoses


	Chemical hoses
	Slurry hoses
	Milk hoses
	Exhaust hoses
	Saw dust hoses, steel spiral
	Sanitation hoses
	Vacuum cleaner hoses


	Heating, plumbing and air conditioning	Air conditioning gratings
	Manifolds and wallfix pair
	Floor drain caps
	Hose couplings (fuel/oil/water)
	Plastic pipe couplings
	Radiator bleeder wrenches
	Pressure and temperature gauges
	Tap aerators
	Pipe clips
	Compression fittings
	Filters for mechanical ventilation
	Shower hands and hoses
	HVAC sealing gaskets
	Plugs and blind nuts
	Ball valves
	Water traps
	Key for water faucet
	Water filters and filter housings
	Sewage accessories
	Inlet and outlet hoses
	Oil burner nozzles


	Mats, rubber plates	Automotive carpets
	Rubber mats NBR
	Rubber mats PVC
	Rubber mats SBR
	Plastic sheets
	Splashboards, rubber
	Terrace and mud carpets
	Sound insulation


	Pneumatic tool accessories	Maintenance units	Air preparation units
	Filters for compressed air
	Filter-regulators for compressed air
	Regulators for compressed air
	Lubricators for compressed air
	Maintenance unit accessory
	In-line water separators
	In-line air lubricators


	Compressor accessories	Pressure gauges for compressors
	Compressor blocks, pulleys
	Engines


	Air hoses	Air hoses without fittings
	Air hoses with fittings
	Hose reels
	Air hose reels


	Air line fittings	Quick couplings for compressed air	Air couplings normal size (PrevoS1, ACQIC10E, Rectus 25, CEJN 320, TEMA 1600)	Couplings (with thread)
	Couplings (with hose connection)
	Nipples (with thread)
	Nipples (with hose connection)


	Air couplings large size (ACQIC15E, Rectus 27, CEJN 410, TEMA 1700)	Couplings (with thread)
	Couplings (with hose connection)
	Nipples (with thread)
	Nipples (with hose connection)


	Ferrules (low pressure)


	Transform nipples
	Pneumatic couplings	Fittings A series
	Fittings B series
	Fittings C series
	Fittings D series
	Distribution frames
	Push-in fittings	Banjo push-in fittings
	Straight connector
	Elbow connector 90°
	Connector Y
	Threaded adaptors
	Straight adaptors
	Orienting elbow adaptors
	Bulkhead connectors
	Reducers
	Plugs
	Tee connector
	Orienting tee adaptors
	Push-in fitting sets






	Compressed air piping system	Aluminium pipes Prevost PPS
	Aluminium fittings Prevost PPS1
	Compressed air piping system accessories




	Papers and houseware	Disposable tableware
	Industrial wipes
	Plastic bags, refuse sacks
	Paper dispensers and racks
	Toilet, kitchen and hand towels 
	Draw-out papers
	Buckets and water containers
	Copy and printer papers


	Yard and garden	Barbecue and accessories
	Garden equipments
	Sprinklers
	Buckets and tubs
	Weed control
	Pest repellents


	Drill bits and hole saws	Drill chucks and keys
	Drill bit sets
	Drill bits	Drill bits for ceramic and porcelain tiles
	Masonry drill bits
	Glass drill bits
	Drill bits for metal	Step drills, conecuts
	Centre drills
	Metal drill bits (HSS Cobalt)
	Metal drill bits (HSS Pro / HSS Super)
	Metal drill bits (HSS Sprint Master / HSS Sprint)
	Drill bits with MT/WELDON shank
	Spotweld drills
	Blind rivet drills


	Universal drill bits
	Drill bits for wood	Frame drill bits
	Flat drills
	Drills for wood
	Hole cutters for wood
	Auger bits for hand braces


	Countersinks
	Annular cutters


	Drill bits SDS Plus
	Drill bits SDS Max
	Drilling accessories
	Die Grinder Bits
	Hole saws
	Hole saw arbors
	Hole saw sets
	Chisels SDS Plus
	Chisels SDS Max
	Chisels for pneumatic tools


	Electrical accessories, batteries	3-pole plugs
	Timers
	Caravan adapters
	Charging cables and USB chargers
	Terminal blocks
	Thermometers and weather stations
	Batteries	Alkaline batteries
	Rechargeable batteries
	Special batteries
	Button cells and watch batteries
	Zinc-chloride batteries


	Multi plug adapters
	Radiophones
	Electric motors
	Automatic fuses
	Screw Base Fuses
	Power distributors, switchboards
	Circuit breaker adapters (RCD)
	3 phase adapters
	Smart home


	Electrical installation accessories	Electric cables	MMJ installation cables
	MCMK power cables
	Rubber cables


	Shrink-on hoses and tubes
	Socket outlets
	Rewireable Schuko plugs
	Light switches
	Control cabinet keys
	3 phase sockets
	3 phase plugs
	Wire connectors
	Rewireable Schuko sockets
	Switch & outlet boxes
	Junction boxes
	Cable clips and clamps
	Electrical conduits
	Power distributors, switchboards
	Cable glands
	Cable installation tools
	Ferrules


	Adhesive tapes	Reflective marking tapes
	Duct tapes, aluminium tapes
	Anti-slip tapes
	Masking tapes
	Other tapes
	Packing tapes
	Insulating tapes
	Sealing strips
	Warning tapes and strips
	Hand clips
	Floor protection


	Steel and aluminium profiles	Steel profiles
	Stainless steel profiles
	Aluminium profiles


	Blades for saws and routers	Milling cutters
	Blades for threaded bar cutters
	Blades for scroll saw
	Jig saw blades	Jig saw blades for aluminium
	Jig saw blades for ceramics and wall tiles
	Jig saw blades for laminate
	Jig saw blades for plastic
	Jig saw blades for wood and building boards
	Jig saw blades for stainless steel
	Jig saw blades for steel


	Oscillating multi-tool accessories
	Saw chains
	Bars
	Airsaw blades
	Reciprocating saw blades	Reciprocating saw blades for aluminum
	Reciprocating saw blades for special application
	Reciprocating saw blades for LWC blocks and bricks
	Reciprocating saw blades for PVC and plastic tubes
	Reciprocating saw blades for wood
	Reciprocating saw blades for stainless steel
	Reciprocating saw blades for steel
	Reciprocating saw blades universal/demolition


	Brush cutter blades and accessories
	Hacksaw blades
	Lawn mower blades
	Circular saw blades
	Saw blade bushing washers
	Power planer blades
	Trimmer lines and line heads
	Bandsaw blades


	Lighting	Ceiling lights
	Lamps and bulbs	Fluorescent tubes
	LED lamps
	LED strips


	Torches and headlamps	Flashlights
	Headlamps
	Bicycle lights


	Work lights and hand lamps	Inspection lamps
	Work lights
	Light stands


	Outdoor lights	LED floodlights
	Infrared motion sensors
	Outdoor lights with motion sensor
	Other outdoor lights, Garage and carport lighting


	Universal luminaires


	Sport and spare time


	Ladders, scaffolding, storing	Platform trucks	Wheelbarrows
	Trolley carts
	Hand trucks
	Bottle trucks
	Pallet trucks
	Drum trolleys


	Sliding door hardware	Rail size 41x41 mm
	Rail size 60x68 mm
	Other equipment for light-duty sliding doors


	Shop furniture	Shop shelves
	Shop accessories
	Accessories for shop shelves
	Spare parts for shop shelves	IKH	Rack for plough parts (KH0609)
	Shop stand for carpets (KHMATTO)
	Brush arm rack (KH0801)
	Rack for seat 4 seats (KH01290)
	Chain rack (BT1000)
	Stand for thre. bars 2m (KH0625A)
	Stand for thre. bars low (KH0625)
	Rack for shovels (KH0799)
	Stand for classes (KH0639)
	Stand for 1m tubes (KH0638B)
	Trailers pole rack (KH01325)
	Rack for shafts (KH0637)
	Stand for exhaust pipes (KH0626)
	Chainsaw rack Hitachi (KHHIT)
	Tyre rack (KH0650)
	Road blade shelf (KH01411)
	Ladder rack (KH01311)
	Rack for cables (KH01278)
	Stock stand 35 pcs (KH0610)
	Stock stand 60 pcs (KH0611A)
	Stock stand 60/90 pcs (KH0611)


	General parts for stock stands




	Covers	Tarpaulins
	Tarpaulins, HD
	Tarpaulin ties


	Carports
	Scaffolds	First 4
	First 5
	Speed XL
	Speedy
	AT0425-825
	Altrex RS Tower
	Universal accessories for scaffolding


	Ladders	Stepladders
	Extending ladders / A-ladders
	Swimming ladders
	Multipurpose ladders
	Household stepladders
	Work stands, work platforms


	Storage and organization	Shelf and take up boxes
	Shelf brackets
	Contractor boxes
	Edge glued panels
	Moving and storage boxes
	ES Classic shelf system	Brackets (ES Classic)
	Wall uprights (ES Classic)
	Shelves (ES Classic)


	Compartment boxes
	Mailboxes
	Tool boards and hooks
	Hanging hooks
	Small parts cabinets
	Storage boxes
	Safety cabinets	Key safes
	Safes


	Workshop trolleys and cabinets
	Tool benches
	Spare parts for workshop trolleys and cabinets
	Storage shelves and cabinets




	Lifting and lashing	Classified lifting chains and accessories	Digger hooks
	Well ring gripping devices
	Work load tags
	Connecting links, connectors
	Eye choke hooks
	Slide lifting chains
	Open hooks
	Swivel eye hooks
	Clevis shortening hooks, clutches
	Lifting chains
	Lifting sling
	Lifting rings
	Weld-On lifting points
	Lifting eye screws
	Shackles
	Hooks with latches
	Spare parts for hooks	Spare parts for digger hooks
	Spare parts for hooks with latches
	Spare parts for safety hooks
	Spare parts for fork connectors


	Safety hooks


	Unclassified chains and accessories	Chain quick locks
	Short link chains
	Short-link hot-galvanized chains
	Lifting hooks
	Lifting eye nuts
	Lifting eye screws
	Long link chains
	Long link hot-galvanized chains
	Stainless chains
	Burl chains


	Other cranes, weighing machines and clamps	Suction cups
	Cable reel lifters
	Plate gripping devices
	Magnetic gripping devices
	Crane weighing machines
	Barrel clamps


	Slings, belts	Round slings
	Lifting slings


	Mini loaders and forklift accessories	Accessories for forklifts	Forks for forklifts
	Other accessories


	Stackers
	Crane forks
	Crane outrigger pads
	Forklift pallets


	Load binding equipment
	Lashing belts, chains, turnbuckles	Tow and binding chains
	Cargo bars
	Quick lashing
	Ratchet straps
	Load binders


	Transmission equipment, levels	Machine trolleys and stands
	Plain trolleys, gantry cranes


	Wires, ropes and accessories	Capels for wire
	Rubber ropes and hooks
	Ropes and strings	Ropes with eye splice
	Braided ropes
	Universal Ropes
	Strings


	Starter handles
	Swivel eye hooks
	Elastic straps with hook
	Snap hooks
	Tackle blocks, snatch blocks
	Container wire ropes
	Wire locks
	Wire ropes


	Winches, hoists	Hoists manual
	Cable hoists, electric 230V-380V
	Winches manual
	Winches, electric 12V-230V
	Accessories for winches and hoists




	Fastening equipment, door fittings	Door fittings	A- and T-hinges
	Key rings
	Hasps and clips
	Weldable hinges
	Furniture fittings
	Window handles and plates
	Rope brackets
	Lock bodies and cylinders
	Door locks with magnet
	Joint hinges
	Strap and pin hinges
	Cover plates and keyhole plates
	Door bells
	Door handles
	Door pumps and holders
	Door hinges
	Door holders and stops
	Piano hinges
	Padlocks, other locks
	Stainless hinges
	Latches and padlock fitting pairs 
	Pin hinges
	Wrought steel hinges
	Security chains, anti-pick plates
	Toilet turning knobs
	Handles and knobs


	Threaded rods	Threaded rods stainless steel
	Threaded rods strength category 4.6
	Threaded rods strength category 4.8
	Threaded rods strength category 8.8
	Threaded rods strength category 10.9
	Threaded rods with nuts strength category 5.8
	Trapezoidal threaded rods and nuts


	Workshop assortments
	Other fasteners	Fork joints
	Leg screws
	Furniture brackets
	Hooks
	Angle and ceiling hooks
	Angled ball joints
	Wire
	Anti vibration mounts
	Cable ties
	Compression springs
	Rubber buffers
	Tube legs
	Pipe clips
	Pipe plugs
	Dowelling accessories
	Tension springs
	Furniture pads


	Nylon rods
	Nailing plates, angles and column shoes	Connector nails
	Connector screws
	Support plate pair
	Roof truss brackets
	Brackets for log construction
	Brackets
	Joist hangers
	Post brackets
	Steel and profile straps
	Jointing plates
	Screw pile anchors
	Metal pegs
	Post caps


	Nails, staples	Nails for pneumatic tools
	Wire nails
	Staples
	Felt nails
	Dyckert nails


	Bolts, nuts and washers	Washers
	Washers (Stainless)
	Extension nuts
	Hex socket-head screws 10.9, countersunk head
	Hex socket-head screws 12.9
	Hex socket-head screws 8.8
	Hex socket-head screws (Stainless)
	Button head socket screws
	Flange bolts
	Carriage bolts
	Carriage bolts (Stainless)
	Nut protective caps
	Nuts
	Nuts, nyloc
	Nuts (Stainless)
	Nuts, metric fine thread
	Nuts, inch thread (UNC, UNF)	Nuts UNC
	Nuts UNC, nyloc
	Nuts UNF
	Nuts UNF, nyloc


	Detent screws
	Bolts 10.9
	Bolts 8.8
	Bolts (Stainless)
	Bolts, metric fine thread
	Bolts, inch thread (UNC, UNF)	Bolts UNC
	Bolts UNF


	Wing nuts
	Wing screws
	Knob nuts
	Knob screws
	Slot-headed screws
	Slot-headed screws (Stainless)
	Stud bolts
	Furniture screws


	Screws	Concrete screws
	Hobau screws
	Frame screws
	Metal roofing screws
	Aerated concrete screws
	Drywall screws
	Plate screws, countersunk head
	Heating and air conditiong screws
	Thin plate screws
	Self-drilling screws
	Wood screws
	Decking screws
	Coach screws
	Coach screws (Stainless)
	Universal screws, ball head
	Universal screws, ball head (Stainless)
	Universal screws, countersunk head
	Universal screws, countersunk head (Stainless)
	Collated screws


	Pins, lock rings and others	Spring pins
	Keys and key bars
	Circlips, internal
	Circlips, external
	Pin and ring sets
	Cotter pins
	Hairpin cotter pins


	Plugs and anchors	Concrete screws
	Spring toggle anchors
	Frame plugs
	Chemical anchors	Retention sleeves and chemical fixings


	Aerated concrete screws
	Wedge anchors
	Plasterboard anchors
	Hammerset anchors
	Strike plugs
	Brass anchors
	Hammer drive rivets
	Hollow wall anchors
	Quick nails
	Wall plugs
	Insulation fasteners


	Blind rivets and rivet nuts	Rivet nuts
	Tubular rivets
	Eyelet rivets
	Blind rivets




	Workwear, protective equipment, safety products	Personal protective equipment	Head protection	Safety helmets
	Protective helmets, forestry
	Other head protection
	Spare parts and equipment


	Hearing protectors	Ear plugs
	Earmuffs
	Electronic ear muffs
	Repair kits


	Eye protection	Safety glasses
	Safety goggles
	Visors
	Spare parts and equipment


	Welding masks and spareparts	Welding masks
	Spare parts for welding masks


	Respirators	Respirators
	Half face respirator masks
	Full face respirator masks
	Powered air respirators
	Spare parts and equipment


	Fall protection equipment	Attachment slings
	Webbing fall arrests
	Fall arresters and snap hooks
	Full body harnesses
	Connection ropes and lanyards
	Safety harness kits
	Safety ropes
	Tool lanyards




	Traffic control and warning signs	Cable ramps
	Self-adhesive letters and numbers
	Traffic control
	Warning accessories
	House number plates
	Security cameras


	Fire safety and first aid products	Fire detectors and carbon monoxide alarms
	Powder extinguishers
	Smothering blankets
	First aid kits


	Work shoes	Professional shoes
	Safety shoes
	Shoe accessories	Anti slip shoe grips




	Working gloves
	Workwear and hi-vis clothing	Workwear
	Winter workwear
	Hi-Vis workwear
	Forestry workwear
	Womens workwear
	Protective clothing for welders
	Aprons
	Rain suits
	Disposable overalls
	Children's clothing	Jackets, kids
	Trousers, kids
	Overalls, kids
	Safety vests, kids


	Headwear
	Socks
	Underwear
	Tool belts and pouches
	Belts
	Suspenders
	Knee pads
	ID card holders


	Oil absorption products


	Chemicals, lubricants	Vehicle chemicals	Car care
	Vehicle additives
	Rust protection
	Brake oils
	Antifreezes (Coolants)
	Polishing pastas
	Windshield washer fluid


	Glues, locking compounds, masses	Special-purpose glues
	Two-component glues
	Chemical metal and epoxies
	Putties and fillers
	Thread seals and lockers
	Instant adhesives
	Wood and textile glues, universal and contact glues
	Sealing compounds and glues
	Windscreen adhesives


	Paints, solvents	Powder coating
	Floor paints
	Primers and base coats
	Wood oils and waxes
	Interior paints
	Tractor paints
	Exterior paints


	Other chemicals and cleaners	Hand cleaners
	Other chemicals
	Other cleaning agents


	Construction chemicals	Chemical anchoring
	Window sealing strips and chemicals
	Mould oils
	PU foams
	Silicone sealants
	Sealing compounds and glues
	PU foam guns


	Accessories for chemicals
	Technical chemicals	Used in the installation
	Special chemicals
	Humidity removers
	Purifying
	Protective
	Lubricating


	Lubricants	Automatic transmission oil
	Special and other lubricants
	Hydraulic oils
	Agricultural oils
	Motorbike and small engine oils
	Car motor oil
	Heavy duty motor oil
	Greases
	Industrial oils	Air compressor oils
	Pneumatic tool oils
	Machine tool slideway oils
	Transmission oils
	Transmission oils - minerals


	Chainsaw chain oil
	Transmission and drive gear oils
	Boating oils




	Accessories for machines and tractors	Plough wearing parts	Agrolux ploughs	AX
	FC
	FK


	Fiskars ploughs	KH
	KHN
	L, P and PP


	Kuhn-Huard ploughs	H4 and H6
	RH/RLM
	VS/N


	Kverneland ploughs	No. 3
	No. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 28
	No. 14
	No. 19
	No 20
	53 series
	Leaf springs


	Lemken ploughs
	Vogel Noot ploughs
	Överum ploughs	SM
	SMK
	SML
	SR
	UC
	V
	XL
	XU


	Bolts and nuts


	Buckets and accessories	Tines for front loaders	Cone 1
	Cone 2


	Front loader accessories
	Front loader pivot pins
	Buckets for excavators	Tarmo


	Front scoop plates and arrowhead profiles
	Bucket teeth CAT -type	J200 bucket lip plate 16-20 mm
	J250 bucket lip plate 25 mm
	J300 bucket lip plate 30 mm
	J350 bucket lip plate 40 mm
	J450 bucket lip plate 50 mm
	J550 bucket lip plate 55 mm
	J600 bucket lip plate 60 mm


	Plain bearings
	Grapples and accessories for forestry cranes
	Front loader adapter sets


	Bearings	Ball bearings mm
	Ball bearings, small
	Ball bearings, inch
	Conical roller bearings mm
	Conical roller bearings, inch
	Plummer block bearings, vertical
	Plummer block bearings, square
	Plummer block bearings, round
	Plummer block bearings, oval
	Sheet metal bearing units, round
	Sheet metal bearing units, oval
	Loose bearings for bearing units
	Loose bearings for bearing units (sheet metal)
	Plain bearings
	Needle bearings
	Articulation bearings
	Doulble-row angular ball bearings
	Articulated arms
	Spherical ball bearings
	Spherical roller bearings
	Bearing for stoker
	Axle nuts and securing plates


	Tractor implements	Brush discs
	Tarmo implements for tractor
	Jykevä implements for tractor
	Spareparts and accessories for implements
	Tractor weight	Front weights
	Wheel weights
	Balance weights


	P.T.O. equipment


	Agricultural machinery blades, spikes	Hay springs
	Harrow spring tines and support
	Cultivator parts
	Disc harrow parts
	Blades for choppers	JF 80, 90, 110, 800 and 900
	JF FH1300 and FH1450
	Superluoko and Tuplajunkkari
	Taarup 1100, 1350 and 1500
	Tuhti Junkkari 1350 and 1490
	Varsta 1250 and 1500
	Ylö, Junkkari TS150 and TS170
	Krone
	Kuhn
	Taarup


	Mower blades and bolts
	Pick up reel bands
	Combine harvester accessories	Double fingers
	Grain lifters
	Harvester blades


	S-tines and fasteners
	Seeding machine wearing parts
	Feed mixer trailer knives
	Tines for rotary harrows
	Fallow knife blades
	Rotary harrow blades
	Self-loading trailer knives
	Silage wagon knives


	Farm accessories	Fencing accessories
	Plant protection sprayer parts	Air mix nozzles
	Nozzle fertilizers
	Filters for plant protection sprayers
	Nozzle holders
	Flat spray nozzles


	Parts of thread splitter and circular saw
	Carrytanks
	Fuel storage tanks
	Emptying valve for bulk containers
	Water och chemical containers
	Spill decks


	PTO shafts and parts	PTO shafts 47-75 hp
	PTO shafts 90-120 hp
	Splined shafts, adaptors	Adaptors with quick-disconnect push pin
	Adaptors with roll pin or interfering bolt locking
	Splined shafts
	Sleeves


	Spare parts for PTO shafts	Guard tubes and cones
	Yokes and joints
	Clutches	Shear bolt clutches and spare parts


	Quick-disconnect yoke pins and kits
	Universal joints




	Linkage accessories	Bushes, fasteners
	Hydraulic top links
	Hydraulic stabilizers
	Mechanic top links	CAT I / 19,1 mm
	CAT II / 25,4 mm
	CAT III / 31,8 mm
	CAT I/II / 19,1 and 25,4 mm
	CAT II/III / 25,4 and 31,8 mm
	Special sizes


	Knuckle ends
	Linch pins, normal model
	Linch pins, special model
	Tractor weight	Front weights
	Wheel weights
	Balance weights


	Clevis pins mm and category dimensioning	16,0 mm / CAT0 top and lower link
	19,1 mm / CAT1 top link
	22,3 mm / CAT1 lower link
	25,4 mm / CAT2 top link
	28,6 mm / CAT2 lower link
	31,8 mm / CAT3 top link
	36,5 mm / CAT3 lower link
	Clevis pins mm


	Ends for links
	Towing equipment
	End for lower links
	Lower link balls


	Cabin accessories	Seats
	Seat covers and accessories	Seat spare parts	CS85H
	Seat Activo
	Seat Activo Plus
	Seat SML2250
	Seat PVC
	Sears
	ST Plus
	Other seats


	Seat covers
	Seat cushions
	Turntables for seats


	Gas cylinders	Model: angle male - angle male
	Model: angle male - angle female
	Model: angle female - angle female
	Model: hole - thread
	Model: hole - angle male
	Model: hole - ball
	Model: hole - hole


	Cabin locks, handles and door stoppers	Bonnet catches
	Cabin locks


	Fenders
	Heater fan motors, fans and nozzles	Heater fan motors
	Heaters
	Cabin fans


	Heaters Calix	Cables, sockets, connecting cords
	Hose heaters
	Engine heaters


	Heaters Defa	Cables, connecting cords
	Hose heaters
	Engine heaters


	Other cabin accessories	Backup cameras
	Reversing sirens
	Smart phone holders
	Interior heaters and fans


	Exhaust pipe accessories	Exhaust clamps


	Polycarbonate sheet
	Sealing strips	Glass mounting strips
	Form strips
	Cellular rubber strips


	Wheel spinners
	Electric hour meters
	Volt meters
	Horns


	Electric accessories	Wire connectors	Butt connectors
	Spade connectors
	Bullet terminal connectors
	Ring terminal connectors
	Quick splice connectors
	Fork terminal connectors
	Bulb sockets
	Terminal blocks
	Wire connector kits
	Wire ferrules


	Battery cables, shoes	Adapters and conversion kits
	Jumper cables with battery shoes
	Jumper cables
	Cable connectors
	Battery charger clamps
	Ground cables
	Normal poles
	Small poles
	Forklift connectors
	Battery cables


	Reflectors, warning triangles	Triangles for slow vehicles, warning triangles
	Triangle
	Round and oval reflectors
	Rectangle
	Reflective marking tapes


	Wires, shrink-on hoses	Cables for vehicles	1 core electrical cable
	2 core electrical cable
	3 core electrical cable
	4 core electrical cable
	5 core electrical cable
	6 core electrical cable
	7 core electrical cable
	13 core electrical cable


	Welding and start-up cables
	Speaker cables
	Rubber cables
	Shrink-on hoses and tubes
	MMJ and ground cables


	Switches, relays	Headlight switches
	Rocker switches
	Rocker switch accessories and symbols
	Push button switches
	Heat rotary switches
	Main current switches
	Stop switches
	Relays
	Pull switches
	Flasher switches
	Toggle switches


	Driving lights
	Accessories for driving lights
	Beacons, warning lights	Adapter sockets for beacons
	Beacons with magnetic mounting
	Beacons with bayonet mounting
	Fix mounting beacons
	Beacon light bars
	Warning lights
	Led beacons


	Bulbs	Head light bulbs
	H1 headlight bulbs
	H3 headlight bulbs
	H4 headlight bulbs
	H7 headlight bulbs
	H11 headlight bulbs
	H13 bulbs
	Xenon headlight bulbs
	Double-wire bulbs
	Wedge bulbs	T5 (W2x4,6d) bulbs
	T10 (W2,1x9,5d) bulbs
	T16 (W2,1x9,5d) bulbs
	T20 (W3x16q) bulbs


	LED bulbs
	Bulbs, signal lights
	Festoon bulbs	Festoon bulbs SV8.5 11x38 mm
	Festoon bulbs SV8.5 11x43 mm
	Festoon bulbs SV8.5 15x43 mm


	Bulbs, single-wire and single-pole, signal-lamps	Base BA7s
	Base BA9s
	Base BA15s
	Base BAU15s
	Base BAX9s
	Base E10


	Bulbs, double-wire, single-wire and double-pole


	Sockets, plugs, adapters	1-pin plugs and sockets
	2-pin plugs and sockets
	3-pin plugs and sockets
	4-pin plugs and sockets
	5-pin plugs and sockets
	7-pin plugs and sockets
	13-pin plugs and sockets
	Adapters
	Isobus connectors


	Fuses and boxes	For ceramic fuses with flat connectors
	For ceramic fuses with screw connectors
	Ceramic fuses
	Connecting boxes
	Glass tube fuses
	For flat fuses with flat connectors
	Flat fuses
	Mini fuses
	Midi fuses
	Mega fuses


	Work lights
	Accessories for work lights
	Vehicle lights	Head lights, universal
	Headlights
	Brake lights
	Connection cables
	Signal lights
	Reverse lights
	Trailer light kits
	Number plate light
	Fog lights
	Tail lights
	Spare glasses
	Side lights, 2-way
	Side lights, normal


	Wide load light bars


	Power transmission	Conical sleeves
	Chain wheels disc DIN8187	1/2"
	3/4"
	5/8"
	1"


	Chain wheels with hub DIN8187	1/2"
	3/4"
	5/8"
	1"


	Chain sprockets with conical hub
	V-belt pulleys with conical hub	1-gorge
	2-gorge
	3-gorge


	V-belts for vehicles	AVX 10/8 mm
	AVX 13/10 mm
	AVX 17/14 mm


	V-belts for machinery	Model 3L 10/6 mm
	Model 4L 13/8 mm
	Model 5L 17/10 mm
	Model AA 13/10 mm 
	Model A 13/8 mm
	Model B 17/11 mm
	Model C 22/14 mm
	Model SPZ 10/8 mm
	Model SPA 13/10 mm
	Model SPB 17/14 mm
	Model SPC 22/18 mm
	Model XPZ 10/8 mm
	Model XPA 13/10 mm
	Model XPB 17/14 mm
	Model HBB 17/13 mm


	V-belt tools
	Idler pulleys for roller chains
	Conveyor chains
	Ribbed belts
	V-belts with OEM for small machines
	Roller chains	ASA
	DIN double strand
	DIN single strand




	Grader cutting edges	Hole pitch 305	Concaved toothed blades
	Straight toothed blades
	Flat blades


	Road machine blade accessories
	Mesh edges
	Concaved toothed blades
	Straight toothed blades
	Flat blades


	ATV Accessories	Other accessories for ATVs
	ATV Storage boxes and baskets
	ATV Winches
	ATV Hose heaters
	ATV Attachments




	Hydraulics and pneumatics	Hydraulics	Hydraulic hoses	Hydraulic hoses 1SN (EN 853)
	Hydraulic hoses 2SN (EN 853)
	Hydraulic hoses 1SC (EN 857)
	Hydraulic hoses 2SC (EN 857)
	Hydraulic hoses 4ST (EN 856)
	Hose for washer
	Suction hoses
	Thermoplastic hoses
	Teflon hoses (PTFE)
	Central lubrication hoses and tubes


	Hydraulic hose fittings	Hydraulic couplings pressable (1 piece)	BSP hose couplings 1-pc.	Hose couplings BSP straight external thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings BSP straight internal thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings BSP 45° internal thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings BSP 90° internal thread (1-pc.)


	JIC hose couplings 1-pc.	Hose couplings JIC straight external thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings JIC straight internal thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings JIC 45° internal thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings JIC 90° internal thread (1-pc.)


	ORFS hose couplings 1-pc.	Hose couplings ORFS straight external thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings ORFS straight internal thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings ORFS 45° internal thread (1-pc.)
	Hose couplings ORFS 90° internal thread (1-pc.)


	SAE flange (1-pc.) 	Hose couplings SAE 3000psi straight (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 3000psi 45° (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 3000psi 90° (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 6000psi straight (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 6000psi 45° (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 6000psi 90° (1-pc.) 


	DIN hose couplings 1-pc. 	Hose couplings DKOL 45° internal thread (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOL 90° internal thread (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOL straight internal thread (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOS 45° internal thread (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOS 90° internal thread (1-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOS straight internal thread (1-pc.) 
	Pipe grip CEL (1-pc.)
	Pipe grip CES (1-pc.)
	Pipe grip KOBELCO (1-pc.)


	Banjo fittings 1-pc.
	NPT hose couplings 1-pc. 


	Hydraulic couplings pressable (2 piece)	Pressable bushings
	BSP hose couplings 2-pc. 	Hose couplings BSP straight external thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings BSP straight internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings BSP 45° internal thread (2-pc.)
	Hose couplings BSP 90° internal thread (2-pc.) 


	JIC hose couplings 2-pc. 	Hose couplings JIC straight external thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings JIC straight internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings JIC 45° internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings JIC 90° internal thread (2-pc.) 


	ORFS hose couplings 2-pc. 	Hose couplings ORFS straight external thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings ORFS straight internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings ORFS 45° internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings ORFS 90° internal thread (2-pc.) 


	SAE flange (2-pc.) 	Hose couplings SAE 3000psi straight (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 3000psi 45° (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 3000psi 90° (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 6000psi straight (2-pc.)
	Hose couplings SAE 6000psi 45° (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings SAE 6000psi 90° (2-pc.)


	DIN hose couplings 2-pc. 	Hose couplings DKOL straight internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOL 45° internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOL 90° internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOS straight internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOS 45° internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Hose couplings DKOS 90° internal thread (2-pc.) 
	Pipe grip CEL (2-pc.)
	Pipe grip CES (2-pc.)
	Pipe connectors


	Banjo fittings 2-pc.
	Pressure washer fittings 2-pc.
	JIS hose fittings Komatsu 2-pc.
	JIS hose fittings Mitsubishi 2-pc.
	Double end hose connectors
	WEO Plug-In hose fittings 2-pc.	Hose coupling WEO Plug-In straight (2-pc.)
	Hose coupling WEO Plug-In 45° (2-pc.)
	Hose coupling WEO Plug-In 90° (2-pc.)




	Hydraulic couplings reusable	Reusable ferrules
	BSP hose couplings (reusable)	Hose couplings BSP straight male thread (reusable)
	Hose couplings BSP straight female thread (reusable)
	Hose couplings BSP 45° female thread (reusable)
	Hose couplings BSP 90° female thread (reusable)


	JIC hose couplings (reusable)	Hose couplings JIC straight male thread (reusable)
	Hose couplings JIC straight female thread (reusable)
	Hose couplings JIC 45° female thread (reusable)
	Hose couplings JIC 90° female thread (reusable)




	Suction fittings


	Hydraulic nipples and pipe fittings	Banjo bolts
	Nipples BSP	BSP thread straight
	BSP thread 45°
	BSP thread 90°
	BSP thread T / L
	BSP thread plugs
	BSP weld nipples


	Nipples JIC (UNF)	JIC thread straight
	JIC thread 45°
	JIC thread 90°
	JIC thread T / L
	JIC thread plugs
	Pipe fittings output thread JIC


	Nipples ORFS	ORFS thread straight
	ORFS thread 90°
	ORFS thread T / L
	ORFS thread plugs


	Nipples JIS	MM thread straight


	Nipples MM
	Cutting ring fittings DIN	Shear rings and nuts
	Tube fittings straight
	Tube fittings 45°
	Tube fittings 90°
	Tube fittings T / L
	Tube fittings thread BSP
	Tube fittings thread BSPT
	Tube fttings thread MM
	Tube fittings thread UNF
	Plugs


	Hydraulic pipes
	Pipe and tube clamps	Pipe clamps standard series
	Pipe clamps Twin-series
	Pipe clamps heavy series


	High pressure cleaner nipples
	Rotating connectors
	SAE flanges


	Hydraulic quick couplings	Quick couplings ISO 7241-1A	Quick couplings 1/4"
	Quick couplings 3/8"
	Quick couplings 1/2"
	Quick couplings 1/2" Ford
	Quick couplings 3/4"
	Quick couplings 1"


	Hansen HKP / ISO 7241-1B	Quick couplingar Hansen
	HNV


	Brake quick couplings
	Screw-on quick couplings	Quick couplings Gromelle
	FHV
	VV
	VVS
	CVV


	Quick couplings for high pressure	PVVM


	Quick couplings Flat-Face	FFH
	3FFH
	4BD4FH quick coupling block
	4BD4FH spare parts


	Quick couplings Tema T / Stucchi IRC	Quick couplings Stucchi IRC
	Quick couplings Tema T


	Quick coupling system	Multifaster
	Multifaster spare parts
	Stucchi GR


	Dust caps and plugs for quick couplings
	Gasket sets for quick couplings
	Oil collection system for quick couplings
	Quick couplings WEO Plug-In


	Hydraulic valves	Directional control valves	Directional control valves BM30, 3/8"
	Directional control valves BM35, 3/8"
	Directional control valves BM50, 1/2"
	Directional control valves BM100, 3/4"
	Directional control valves AMV50, 3/8"
	Directional control valves KVM05, 3/8"
	Directional control valves P40, 3/8"
	Directional control valves P80, 1/2"
	Directional control valves S290
	Log splitter valves


	Front loader valves
	Cable steering	Adapters
	Cable joysticks
	Control cables	Morse
	Quicke 5005
	Quicke Q
	Trima
	Draw and push wires


	Joystick handles


	Forest crane valves
	Electric joysticks
	Auxiliary valves	Overcenter valves
	Ball taps, flow diverters
	Hose burst valves
	Single and double pilot operated check valves
	Flow regulator valves
	Pressure reducing valves
	Direct acting pressure relief valves
	Regenerative valves
	Sequence valves
	Shuttle valves
	3-way flow control valves
	Check valves
	Restrictor valves
	One-way restrictor valve
	Priority flow dividers


	Cartridge valves
	Electric directional valves	Flow diverters
	Diverter valves
	3-way flow control valves


	Spare parts and accessories for hydraulic valves	Cetop manifolds and subplates
	Spools, levers, manuals
	Carry over plugs
	Solenoids and connectors




	Hydraulic pumps	Gear pumps	Gear pumps, 2-series
	Gear pumps, 3-series
	Hydraulic pumps for tractor PTO


	Axial pistons
	Multiplie gears
	Hydraulic hand pumps
	Accessories for hydraulic pumps


	Hydraulic motors	Gerotor motors


	Hydraulic cylinders	40 mm
	50 mm
	60 mm
	63 mm
	70 mm
	80 mm
	Hydraulic cylinder lugs
	Seal kits
	Clevis pins


	Hydraulic oil tanks
	Oil filtration	Pressure filters	High pressure filter housings (pipe installation)


	Return filters	Return filter housings (tank installation)
	Return filter housings (pipe installation)
	Filter cartridges
	Indicators




	Oil coolers
	Hydraulic accessories	Handwheels
	Hose covers
	Oil lever indicators
	Oil level glasses
	Liquid-damped pressure gauges
	Pressure accumulators
	Filling caps, breather caps, oil drain plugs
	Spare parts for hydraulic cylinders	Piston seals
	Piston rod seals
	Grooved rings
	Sweep rings


	Control lever knobs


	Hydraulic units
	Hydraulic machinery and equipment	Hydraulic cutting machines
	Hydraulic hose crimping machines
	Hydraulic hose stripper
	Cleaning systems and plugs


	Seals	Oil seals
	Rubber cork plates
	Copper gaskets
	Rubber bushings
	O-rings, O-ring bands and support rings
	O-rings ORFS
	O-rings for SAE-flanges
	Gasket papers
	USIT gaskets
	Seal kits




	Pneumatics	Pneumatic couplings	Fittings A series
	Fittings B series
	Fittings C series
	Fittings D series
	Distribution frames
	Push-in fittings	Banjo push-in fittings
	Straight connector
	Elbow connector 90°
	Connector Y
	Threaded adaptors
	Straight adaptors
	Orienting elbow adaptors
	Bulkhead connectors
	Reducers
	Plugs
	Tee connector
	Orienting tee adaptors
	Push-in fitting sets




	Quick couplings for compressed air	Air couplings normal size (PrevoS1, ACQIC10E, Rectus 25, CEJN 320, TEMA 1600)	Couplings (with thread)
	Couplings (with hose connection)
	Nipples (with thread)
	Nipples (with hose connection)


	Air couplings large size (ACQIC15E, Rectus 27, CEJN 410, TEMA 1700)	Couplings (with thread)
	Couplings (with hose connection)
	Nipples (with thread)
	Nipples (with hose connection)




	Pneumatic hoses
	Pneumatic tube cutters
	Air hoses and spiralhoses
	Air blow guns
	Compressed air piping system	Aluminium pipes Prevost PPS
	Aluminium fittings Prevost PPS1
	Compressed air piping system accessories
	Ball valves low pressure


	Maintenance units	Air preparation units
	Filters for compressed air
	Filter-regulators for compressed air
	Regulators for compressed air
	Lubricators for compressed air
	Maintenance unit accessory


	Pressure gauges
	Pneumatic cylinders	Mini-cylinders ISO 6432	20 mm
	25 mm
	Mounting accessory for cylinders


	Standard cylinders ISO 15552 (ISO 6431/VDMA)	32 mm
	40 mm
	50 mm
	63 mm
	80 mm
	100 mm
	125 mm
	Mounting accessory for cylinders


	Gasket sets for pneumatic cylinders


	Pneumatic valves	Manually actuated valves
	Slide valves
	Mechanically operated valves
	Pneumatically actuated valves
	Pressure multipliers
	Quick exhaust valves
	Pedal operated valves
	Electrically actuated valves
	Shuttle valves
	Check and flow regulator valves
	Spare parts and accessories for pneumatic valves


	Silencers


	Centralized lubrication system	Central lubrication greases
	Centralized lubrication systems
	Central lubrication hoses and tubes
	Central lubrication fittings and adapters




	Spare parts	Tractor	Belarus
	Case IH / Case
	David Brown
	Deutz / Deutz-Fahr
	Fendt
	Fiat / Fiatagri
	Ford
	JCB
	John Deere
	Kubota
	Leyland
	Massey Ferguson
	MB Trac
	McCormick
	New Holland
	Nuffield
	Same
	Ursus
	Valmet / Valtra
	Volvo / Volvo BM
	Zetor


	Combine harvester	Claas
	Clayson
	Deutz / Deutz-Fahr
	Fendt
	John Deere
	Massey Ferguson
	New Holland
	Sampo-Rosenlew
	Volvo / Volvo BM


	Excavator	Bobcat
	Case IH / Case
	Doosan
	Fiat-Hitachi
	Fiat-Kobelco
	Ford
	Hitachi
	Huddig
	Hyundai
	JCB
	Kobelco
	Komatsu
	Kubota
	Liebherr
	Massey Ferguson
	New Holland
	Takeuchi
	Valmet / Valtra
	Volvo / Volvo BM
	Yanmar
	Åkerman


	Loader	Avant
	Bobcat
	Caterpillar
	Fiat-Hitachi
	Fiat-Kobelco
	Gehl
	Giant
	Hitachi
	JCB
	Komatsu
	Kramer
	Ljungby Maskin
	LM Trac
	Mustang
	Norcar
	Schäffer
	Takeuchi
	Valmet / Valtra
	Volvo / Volvo BM
	Weidemann
	Wille


	Telehandler	Bobcat
	Claas
	Dieci
	Faresin
	Fiat-Kobelco
	JCB
	Manitou
	Massey Ferguson
	Merlo
	New Holland
	Weidemann


	Forklift	Manitou
	Toyota
	Valmet / Valtra


	Dumper	Kubota
	Takeuchi
	Volvo / Volvo BM


	Forestry machine	Bruun
	John Deere / Timberjack
	Ponsse
	Sampo-Rosenlew
	Valmet / Valtra
	Volvo / Volvo BM


	Industrial/Marine engine	Ford
	Kubota
	Volvo Penta
	Yanmar


	ATV	Arctic Cat
	Can-Am / BRP
	Honda
	Kawasaki
	Kymco
	Polaris
	Segway
	Suzuki
	Yamaha


	Snowmobile	Lynx


	Microcar	Ligier


	Fodder wagon	Varmolift


	Drum roller	Volvo / Volvo BM


	Grader	Volvo / Volvo BM




	Spare parts by type	Filters	Precleaners
	Hydraulic filters
	Air filters
	Cooling system filters
	Cabin filters
	Fuel filters
	Oil filters
	Power steering filters


	Engine parts	Inlet and exhaust valves
	Crankshafts
	Connecting rod bearings
	Engine rebuild kits
	Other engine parts
	Gasket sets
	Piston rings
	Pistons
	Piston liner kits
	Thrust washers
	Main bearings
	Cylinder heads
	Piston liners
	Engine oil pumps


	Exhaust system	Exhaust system parts
	Silencers


	Fuel system	Glow plugs
	Fuel system parts
	Lift pumps
	Injector nozzles
	Spark plugs


	Cooling system	Belts
	Radiator hoses
	Radiators
	Cooling system parts
	Block heaters
	Thermostats
	Water Pumps


	Electrical system	Starters
	Alternators
	Switches
	Meters
	Sensors and senders
	Relays
	Ignition switches
	Lighting
	Harness kits
	Heater blowers
	Wiper motors
	Windshield washer pumps
	Washer fluid reservoirs


	Clutch	Clutch kits
	Clutch plates
	Release and pilot bearings
	Slave and master cylinders (clutch)


	Transmission	Bearings and oil seals
	Gearbox parts
	Output and drive shafts
	Transmission parts


	Front axle and steering	Front axle and steering parts
	Front axle parts (4WD)
	Front wheel bearings
	Bearings and oil seals (front axle)
	Wheel hubs
	Universal joints
	Power steering parts
	Tie rod ends


	Brake	Brake parts
	Slave and master cylinders (brake)


	Three-point hitch	Three-point hitch parts


	Cabin and body parts	Seats
	Gas struts
	Cables
	Cab glass parts
	Other cab parts
	Door handles
	Wiper blades
	Side mirrors
	Decals and emblems
	Body panels
	Wiper arms


	Other parts


	Trailers and accessories	ATV trailers
	Tops and extension side walls	Extension side walls
	Plastic tops


	Trailer tarpaulins and cargo nets
	Slurry tanker accessories	Weld-on flanges
	Slurry tanker couplings	Weld-on couplings
	Zinc coated couplings


	Vacuum pumps
	Spare parts for vacuum pumps
	Slurry hoses
	Slide valves and control units
	Level indicators
	Relief valves and meters
	Valves, overfill protectors


	Trailer equipment - big trailers	Spare parts for hubs, tipping devices	Spare parts for tipping devices	Double tipper ky5h 2x6tn 1540/110
	Double tipper ky6h 2x8tn 1925/125
	Double tipper kys7h 2x11tn 2310/142
	Double tipper kyt8h 2x12tn 2695/165
	Cylinder na4 7tn 1155/125
	Cylinder na5 8tn 1540/125
	Cylinder nal4 4tn 1155/95
	Cylinder nap4 6tn 1155/110
	Cylinder nas5 9tn 1540/142
	Cylinder nas6 10tn 1925/142
	Cylinder nas7 11tn 2310/142
	Cylinder nat6 11tn 1925/165
	Cylinder nat7 12tn 2310/165
	Cylinder nat8 12tn 2695/165
	Cylinder nyl4 4tn 1155/95
	Cylinder nyp5 6tn 1540/110


	Spare parts for hubs


	Weld-on lift hinges
	Hubs with brakes
	Hubs without brakes
	Brake cylinders and connectors
	Tipping cylinders, attached from below
	Tipping cylinders, attached from above/double
	Trailer latches
	Fenders
	Rubber puffers
	Support foots, big trailers
	Storage boxes
	Towing eyes, calottes


	Trailer equipment - light trailers	Trailer hitch locks
	Loading ramps
	Spare parts axles, overrun hitches	Spare parts axles
	Spare parts clutchs


	Overrun hitches
	Brake compensators
	Trailer couplers
	Trailer latches
	Leaf springs, shock absorbers, buffers
	Fenders
	Hubs	Hubs with brakes
	Hubs without brakes


	Cam wheels
	Trailer axles	Trailer axles with brakes	Axle load 850 kg
	Axle load 1000 kg
	Axle load 1350 kg
	Axle load 1500 kg
	Axle load 1600 kg
	Axle load 1800 kg


	Trailer axles without brakes	Axle load 550 kg
	Axle load 750 kg


	Brake cables


	Rubber puffers
	Tie downs
	Support foots
	Spare wheel holders
	Storage boxes
	Towing bars
	Towing hitches


	Trailer plugs and adapters
	Other trailer accessories
	Boat accessories	Oars and paddles
	Battery, oil and fuel equipment
	Anchors, fenders
	Oarlocks and rod holds
	Keel rollers, front supports, boat stands
	Other boating equipment
	Bilge pumps
	Outboard motors




	Tyres, wheels, snow chains, ice studs	Snow chains	Chains for trucks
	Chains for snow blowers
	Chains for SUV
	Chains for ATV
	Chains for tractor
	Chains for forklift and wheel loaders
	Chains, twist, square, side
	Chains locks
	Spare parts for chains


	Tyre accessories	Patching accessories
	Press rim parts and bolts


	Tractor trailer tyres
	Farm machinery tyres
	Trailer tyres
	Wheelbarrow wheels
	Hand truck wheels
	ATV tyres
	Ride-on mower tyres
	Machine tyres
	Inner tubes
	Trolley and furniturel wheels	Furniture wheels
	Replacement wheels for casters
	Casters	Caster wheels with fixed base
	Caster wheels with swivel base
	Caster wheels with brake






	Tool spare parts	Spare parts for tools
	Discontinued products


	Brands
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